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Letterhead

Design a letterhead on the computer, giving due consideration 
to the logo and font.  a logo helps to establish the Friends brand 
in your community, so put it on your publications, whether a 
letterhead, receipts, newsletter, notices, et cetera.  (See previous 
article, in May/June 2012 cL, page 63) – Bellville logo designed by 
artist and illustrator, Piet Grobler).  

Use the same font in your regular publications.  Some exam-
ples: Friends (Comic Sans); Friends (lucida Sans Unicode); 
Friends (times New roman); Friends (arial); Friends (trebuchet); 
Friends (Verdana).  Do read Simon Garfield’s Just my type: a 
book about fonts.  You will never look at words in quite the same 
way ever again!

Membership records

Membership card 
a laminated membership card the size of a credit card can easily be 
produced as all libraries have laminating machines for library cards.  
ensure that it looks neat and professional.

List of members
a list of members can be done in word or excel.  Details should 
include name, home address, e-mail address, telephone numbers 
and date on which the current subscription fee has been paid, with 
a receipt number.  Communication with members regarding inter-
esting events, news, new material, et cetera, is important.  Postage is 
costly, so communicate by e-mail or sms wherever possible.  Keep a 
copy of all newsletters as a record of your Friends' activities. 

Administrative files

Records of meetings
the constitution will have clauses about types of meetings and their 
frequency.  Hard copies of agendas and minutes should be kept on 
file of: 
  executive committee meetings: the exco meeting is at the heart 

of Friends operations, as all matters pertaining to Friends affairs 
will be raised here: approval of expenditure, activities to be un-
dertaken, report back on projects.  the librarian-in-charge should 
give an overview of library activities, and motivate, with quota-
tions, for any purchases requested on behalf of the library.  an 
example of an agenda can be found at the end of the article 

  special general meetings 
  annual general meetings: the chairman’s report delivered at the 

annual general meeting should provide an overview of Friends' 
activities during the past year.  this can be circulated, not only to 
Friends, but library management and the press.  an invaluable 
tip from a former chairman: add a sentence to the notice of an 
annual general meeting (which is often badly attended) that, if 
there is not a quorum at the time of the meeting, a new meeting 
is reconvened five minutes after the original one, at which the 
members present will constitute a quorum

  Indaba annual general meetings: a report back on Indaba 
activities and communications should be part of the chairman’s 
feedback to his executive Committee.    
I wrote a history of the Bellville Friends for their 40th birthday in 

2010.  I would not have been able to do it without the complete 
files of minutes and financial statements as references.
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Statistics
Keep an attendance register where all Friends record the dates and 
times they have worked in the library and what they have done.  
the number of hours worked should be included in the chairman’s 
report and council be made aware of the time put in by Friends as 
volunteers.  

Correspondence
Correspondence can take place with members, the municipality, 
library management, donors, et cetera.  Particularly where finances 
or events are concerned, confirm in writing the dates, times, fees 
and service to be delivered, so that Friends are not surprised after 
an event by unexpected costs.  after a business meeting it is advis-
able to send an e-mail to the participants confirming the salient 
points and decisions taken or agreements made. 

Cultivate good relationships with your local press, and make sure 
that you send your press releases and photos in the format required 
and within the deadlines stipulated. 

Album 
Keep one as a record of Friends' activities, with clippings from news-
papers, invitations to events, photographs of activities.

Memory stick
Save all electronic documents pertaining to Friends on a memory 
stick, which can be passed from one secretary to another.  this does 
not replace hard copies on a file.    

Flip file
Keep a flip file with copies of Friends' documents for ease of refer-
ence:
  names and contact details of executive committee and Indaba 

committee members
  constitution (and charter, if a City of Cape town library) 
  current financial statements
  agenda and minutes of latest executive committee meeting
  current issues/correspondence/quotations  
  membership list.

Financial record-keeping will be covered in the next article.
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Example of agenda

MeetING OF tHe eXeCUtIVe COMMIttee  
FrIeNDS OF tHe lIBrarY 
tO Be HelD ON ………………….. at……………………..at 
………………………………….lIBrarY 

a G e N D a

1.  welcome and apologies

2.  approval of minutes of previous executive Committee meeting 

3.  Matters arising from the minutes

4.  Functions/activities  

5.  report back from librarian-in-charge

6.  Finances (treasurer)

7.  wish list with quotations (librarian-in-charge)

8.  General/New issues

9.  Next meeting

Details about the location of the meeting

Details about what will be discussed  
during the meeting


